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1986  Wild   Game   Banquet
by   Keith   Mousel
On  the  night  of  April  5th  the  Forestry
Club  held   its  annual   Wild   Game  Banquet
at   Scheman   Education   building.
The   banquet  began   at   6:3O   p.m.   with
the   blessing   given   by   Larry   DeSmet.
Following  the   blessing,   people   began  to
get their  dinner  which  consisted  of  buffalo,
elk,   deer,   rabbits,   pheasant,   and   squirrel
to   name  a  few.   Keith   Mousel   began  the
evening's   program   with   an   introduction
of  the   head  table.   Next  the  Master  of
Ceremonies  announced  the  Academic
Awards   presentors.
Jim   Bulman   presented   the   Society   of
American   Foresters   Awards  to   Debra
Knickrehm,   JaneI   Peterson,   and   Chris
Jensen.   He   also   presented   the   Frudden
Award  to   Dean   Prestemon,   lSU   Extension
Forester.   The   next  award   was  the   Forest
Products  Research  Society Award  presented
by   Dr.   Manwiller  to   Greg   Engelken   and
Brad   Karlovec.   Doug  Stokke   presented
the   Xi   Sigma   Pi   (X2H)   Awards,   which
include  the   Keith   A.   Bauer  Award,   and
the   G.B.   McDonald   scholarship.   These
awards  went  to  Mark  Adkins  and  the
scholarship   went  to   Vikram   Yadama.
The   Department  Executive  Officer,   Steven
Jungst,   presented   Scholarships  to  three
high  school   seniors  who  will   be  attending
Iowa   State   University   in   the   Forestry
Curriculum.   These   scholarships  were
received   by   Karla   Sass,   Scott   Davis  and
Leslie   Herzog.   The   last  academic   award,
and   the   most  prestigious   award,   The
John   Milton   Cone  Award,   was   presented
to   Lori   Zipse   by   Dr.   Hopkins.
Student   leadership   academic  awards
followed  the  academic  awards.   Dr.  Jungst
presented  the  second   annual   Diamond
Hitch   Award   to   the   Forestry   Club   Presi-
dents   Marty  Wimmer  and   Larry   DeSmet,
and  the  Ames   Forester   Editor,   Brent
OIson.
Next  the  old   officers  and  the   new
officers  of  the  four  student  organizations
were  announced.   Then   the  final   award
of the evening was the famed  most beloved
teacher  award   presented   by   Brent  OIson
to   Dr.   Hall,   for  his  excellent  track  record
at  summer  camp  and   in   classes.
Marietjie   Burger,   an   lSU   Forestry
graduate  student  gave  the   banquet  pre-
sentation,   including   a   brief  pictorial   of
South   Africa.   She   exemplified   some   of
the   beauty   South   Africa   has  to  offer.
The   evening  concluded   by  thanking
those  who   had   helped   and  those  who
had   participated   during  the  evening.
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